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Case ID #: 265A-NY-280350

Title: PENTTBOMBi
MAJOR CASE 182

(Pending)

Communication providing recipients information onl ~

c~~r'
Details: The
investigation

highlights of 0 relevant connections to captioned
are as follows:

1. Rental records maintain1d by the parkwood Apartment complex,
San Diego, California indicate Iwas listed
as the emergency contact for Omar Al-Bayoumi at apartment 152 in the
same complex.

2. Al-Bayoumi has been determined to have co-signed for hijackers
Nawaf Al-Hazmi and Khalid Al-Mihdhar when they rented an apartment at
the Parkwood Apartments complex and to have sometimes paid rent for
them.

3. Mail for Omar Bayoumi was forwarded to apartment 136 by the
U.S. Postal Service after Al-Bayoumi moved out of the apartment
complex in June 2001.

4. Rental records maintained b Apartment complex
further indicate as the
individual to wh~o-m----~~--r------------------L~~~~~~shouldbe

forwarded after Parkwood
Apartment complex.

ALL INFOID,IATION CO~ITAI~~D

HEREIN 15 m~CLA55IFIED
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5. Telephone toll records obtained during the course of the above
investigation indicate I lin a~artment 126 has had
substantial contact withl Jwho currently resides at the
Parkwood Apartments in apartment 114.

6. Ihas been identified as a citizen of Saudi Arabia
who, in October 1992 hosted a party for Sheik Omar Rahman, the
mastermind of the 1993 bombing of the World Trade Towers. '1--------'
has also been determined to have known Osama Bin Laden's family in
Saudi Arabia and to have telephonic contact with members of Bin
Laden's family who are currently in the U.S.

,7~-----fental records from the Parkwood Apartments reflectC===b6 ]
. listed I las a personal reference on his rentab7C

application and ldentltlea the relationship as that of a friend.

8. Telephone toll records obtained during the course of the above
~~~~stigation further1indicate Luwam Nour has had telephonic contact

9. I ]bas been determined to have had telephonic contact
with I I
10. ~ Ihas been determined to be the leader of a mosque in
Falls Church, Virginia and to have been the spiritual leader for
hijacker Nawaf Al-Hazmi.

11. lutilizes a Sprint cellular telephone, telephone
number! Ihome telephone number is

t.
,- l currently resides

at I £alifornia with his
father, 1 ~ and his
brother L..[ ...I.

U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (USINS)
records indicate Nour entered the U.S. in 1989 from Ethiopia. He
became a naturalized U.S. citizen June 14, 1996.

On September 11, 2001, Nawaf AI-Hazmi and Khalid Al
Mihdhar hijacked American Airlines Flight #77 and crashed the plane
into the Pentagon. Passenger manifests from American Airlines
confirmed Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar were passengers on American
Airlines #77.

Rental records for the Parkwood Apartments, 6401 Mount Ada
Road, San Diego; California indicate that, prior to moving into
apartment 150, hijackers Nawaf Al-Hazmi and Khalid AI-Mihdhar lived
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with Omar Al-Bayoumi at 6333 Mount Ada Road, apartment 152 San Diego,
California. Prior to that, they indicated they lived in Saudi
Arabia. Al-Bayoumi further appears as co-signer and guarantor for
AI-Hazmi and AI-Mihdhar on their rental application. AI-Bayoumi
recommended Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar to the property manager of the
Parkwood Apartments and was listed as the co-signer and guarantor on
their lease because they did not have established credit. According
to the apartment manager of the Parkwood Apartments, Al-Bayoumi
occasionally paid rent for Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar. Although Al
Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar always appeared to have cash available, no
employment was indicated on the rental application. Al-Hazmi and Al
Mihdhar vacated the apartment at the Parkwood complex in May 2000 and
left no forwarding address however, for unknown reasons, an address
of 8451 Mount Vernon Avenue, Lemon Grove, California was written on
the rental agreement. b6

b7C

Investigation has determined after vacating the apartment
at Parkwood, AI-Hazmi and AI-Mihdhar moved to the above address in
Lemon Grove, California which they found through an advertisement at
the Islamic Center of San Diego.

Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar received flight training while
living in San Diego, California. it is believed they received this
training in order to be able to maneuver the hijayked American
Airlines airplane and crash it into the Pentagon.L ~ is a
close friend ofl ~a commercial airline pilot llVii9li;

g 'ego, californil; has flown in an airplane with
several times. s a certified flight instructor.
has admitted tn~ln May 2000, Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar

contacted him and spoke to him about receiving flight training. c==J
I Istated Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar specifically asked him if they

could learn to fly Boeing jet aircraft.

Parkwood Apartments records indicate Omar Al-Bayoumi and
moved into a artment 152 on or about

September I, 1999 with
AI-Bayoumi listed his occupation as student and claimed to receive
financial support from his family. According to the records of the
Parkwood Apartments, AI-Bayoumi and his family moved out of their
apartment on June 23, 2001. AI-Bayoumi advised he was leaving the
U.S. and left no forwarding address with the property management
company.

An individual who has reauested confidentiality (PC1) has
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Telephone toll information indicates I Ihad _
approximately 31 telephone calls between himsel~f~a-n~d Omar AI-Bayoumi
during the period 03/27/2000 to 09/15/2000.1 Iutilized telephone
number I Ifor these contacts.

Contact with the u.S. Postal Service determined a notice
of forwarding address was submitted for Omar AI-Bayoumi on June 15,
2001. This notice requested all mail for AI-Bayoumi at apartment 152
be forwarded tol I

Rental records for the Parkwood Apartments indicate the

04/06/2001 and moved out on OS/05/2001. Upon vacating b6
'----:---:----.r--I notified the apartment manager he desired his deposb7C Je

sent to I

An analysis of telephone toll records indicates,. ~

had a:proXimatelY 176 telephone calls between himself and
Iduring the period 02/27/2000 to 09/22/2001. utilized

---,t~e~I'::::e;::p=o:-;::ine numbers I Ifor these
contacts. r

r-- ....L .1.D~£eJ:L.l.I:L.tJ:4he Parkwood Apartment comp1ex atI
San Diego, California in July 20~0~1~.--~

I...;=:O=n:"""":t~e=--r=e=n-:::t:-:a:""'l"'"~=..,..-:'-=::-:-:!""'::'=-T"""---'L...----'--::""';""--------,as a per sonal
reference and identifies hlm as arlen . y t ereafter, a
notice of forwarding address is submitted to U.S. ervice
fori ~ 0 f Omar Af.;-::.B.i:~Ul.IJ:Li-----i!Ul:.hcll.l.l:l:.b.J. .1.i...s.......,
believed to be close friends withI lit is inconsistent with a~l~l-a-v-a-i~l~a-b~l-e---'l~n-f~o-r-m-a~t~l~o-n-~l~n~l-c-a~ting

AI-Bayoumi and his family vacated the Parkwood Apartments in June
2001 for the notice of forwarding address to be submitted in August
2001.

~ ~S~a~n~Du.j~e~a~o~c~liminal records indica~~ I and
L...-~---,~ ~J were arrested together In May 2001 for petty

theft.
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The possibility ofl ~eing affiliated with the Saudi
Arabian Government or the Saudi Arabian Intelligence Service is
SUDDorted bvl Uisting his employment in 1992 as the~I~~-----

i
Parkwood Apartment complex in July 2001 could indicate he succeeded
Omar AI-Bayoumi and may be undertaking activities on behalf of the
Government of Saudi Arabia.

On October 17, 1992,1 Ihosted a party at his house
in washington, D.C. for Sheik Omar Rahman, convicted mastermind of
the 1993 World Trade Towers bombing.

United States Customs Service (USCS) computer databases
confirm that I 1 entered the United States in 1980 on a guest
visa. All available computer checks indicrte this "isa was never
renewed. USCS computer databases indicate_
citizen living in the U.S. illegally. ----------------------------~

Telephone toll 's indicaSe that, during the period
04/12/2001 to 09/21/20011 Ihad telephonic cop.t-a..c:.t-,with L
I I a total of 45 times. L-..J utillzed
~e~epnone number I Ifor these contacts.

Analysis of telephone toll records has determinedl~--~----~
has had telephonic contact with Anwar N. Aulaqi. Aulaqi is the Imam
of a mosque in Falls Church, Virginia and is believed to have been
the spiritual leader of hijacker Nawaf AI-Hazmi.

An individual who has reauested confidentialitv (PC3) has

During interviews conducted by FBI San D

W
' ith~

",,-;---.;--;-Ion September 15, 2001 and September 17, 2001,· advfsecr-nel b6
had been prep; 011S 1remployed at the Islamic Center n Diego b7C
during 1997.L recelved computer tralnlng at a computer school
called Horizon and now operates his own computer company, which he
identified as Nacfa. r---l reported meeting Omar Al-Bayoumi through
the Islamic Center but~ng unaware he was referenced on Al-
Bayoumi's rental application. He reported his contact with Al-
Bayoumi, though it spanned approximately four years, was mostly
limited to assisting him with computer problems as he did not care
for Al-Bayoumi personally. I Ireported he thought it suspicious
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AI-Bayoumi was only a student for a n~of years yet seemed to
have adequate money. AI-Bayoumi told~he received money from
either the Saudi Arabian Government or Saudi Airlines.

I If~rther reoo;ted hp had been requested through the
mosque to asslst l~ Jin obtaining employment in a
computer related Job. I stated he was unwilling to do so as

Idid not have appropriate work permit paperwork.

I_-=---:--~_=-=-__-=--:--:--=--_:--__I date of bi rth Ir------I
was arrested i~ S:: ::'::: srlifornia on a Material Witness Warrant
on 09/16/2001 J Jis an associate of hijackers Khalid AI-
Mihdar andNa~ar.

b6
Vehicles records indi~7C

issued to aka

~~~~~~~~rown eyes,
_______....fs a 1989

___Iunder file nUmb~~ __ACS contains

Database Checks Conducted on

California Depart.~~~~~

California Driver's License

Based on the above informatir:J ~iS believed to
be utilizing target telephone numbers and

I I to communicate with persons who may be material
witnesses and/or co-conspirators to the terrorist events of September
II, 2001. Accordingly, San Diego will be pursuin FISA coverage of
the telephones identified as being utilized by

Confidential and ET$UR jndjces were neaati"ve for
information concerningl land

L.....--__I
NCIC and California criminal checks were negative.

USINS records indicate Nour entered the U.S. at Los
Angeles, California on 01/19/1989 from Ethiopia. He became a
Naturalized U.S. citizen on 06/14/1996 and holds Social Security
Number I I

USINS records further reflect an entry into the U.S. by
r----lat San Francisco, ca. lifornia from Frankfurt, Germany on
~/2001 via a United Airlines flight.
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LEAD(s) :

Set Lead 1: (Adm)

COUNTERTERRORISM

AT WASHINGTON, DC

Read and clear.

Set Lead 2: (Adm)

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

AT WASHINGTON, DC

Read and clear.

Set Lead 3: (Adm)

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Read and clear .

••
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